Rationale Ecological momentary assessment (EMA) of specific events usually focuses more on antecedents and concomitants than on aftermaths. Objectives To examine mental state both before and after discrete episodes of stress and drug use. Methods For up to 16 weeks, outpatients on opioid-agonist treatment carried smartphones on which they initiated entries for stressful events (SEs) or lapses to drug use (DUs), and thrice daily when randomly prompted (RPs). Participants rated their stress, opioid craving, cocaine craving, and moods. RP entries within 5 h of an event were analyzed and compared to other RPs. Results Stress, negative mood, and craving were generally higher before and after DUs and SEs compared to background levels in participants with at least one DU (n = 149) or SE (n = 158). Before DUs, there were increases in negative mood, opioid craving, and cocaine craving, but not background stress. Before SEs, there were increases in background stress, opioid craving, and cocaine craving, but not negative mood. These changes were more variable after events than before. Neither DUs nor SEs were significantly related to positive mood. Conclusions Stress increased before stressful-event entries, but was less evident before drug use. Craving increased in the hours before drug use and stressful events-and remained elevated in the hours after either event. These results suggest a stronger link between drug use and craving than between drug use and stress. Lapses to drug use did not improve mood or reduce stress, at least not at our 1-h-bin time resolution, suggesting that if such benefits exist, they are brief.
Introduction
The need for better and expanded access to treatment for opioid use disorders has become increasingly evident as the consequences of the opioid epidemic in the USA have grown (Campbell et al. 2017; Dowell et al. 2017; Rudd et al. 2016; Zibbell et al. 2018 ). Development of better treatments would be aided by a better understanding of the multiple complex influences on drug use to identify additional therapeutic targets and, perhaps, guide the timing of delivery of existing treatments. A promising approach to investigating an important subset of those influences, the context and precursors of drug use, is ecological momentary assessment (EMA), a research method in which patients use electronic diaries to report on their mood, activities, and surroundings in real time as they go about daily lives (Shiffman et al. 2008) . In EMA, participants typically make two types of entries: randomly prompted entries that gather information on the usual, or background levels, of mood and exposure to environmental context; and event-contingent entries that participants initiate at every instance of a target behavior or event, such as drug use or stress.
Some randomly prompted EMA entries will, by chance, occur in close temporal proximity to the target behavior of interest. These can be compared to other randomly prompted entries to study the conditions or contexts that precede that behavior. For example, in smokers attempting to quit, Shiffman and Waters (2004) found that lapses followed rapid rises in negative mood, on the order of hours, but not on the order of whole days. Businelle et al. (2016) also found increases in specific risk factors within 4 h of patients' first smoking lapse. Our group has shown that, in cocaine and heroin users on opioid agonist maintenance, exposure to putative risk factors increases in the hours leading up to cocaine use, but less so for heroin use .
A limitation of our earlier work lay in a restriction on our randomly prompted entries. In almost all EMA studies, Brandom^prompts are random only within specified time frames-usually the participant's self-reported waking hours. In our earlier work, we also programmed the random prompts not to occur within 1 h after a drug-use report. We had meant to avoid entries covering overlapping time frames, especially because some of our EMA items in that study asked about Bthe past hour.^The unintended consequence is that we never collected data on the immediate aftermath of drug use. We have since reversed that decision.
Another new feature of our current EMA studies is that we ask participants to make event-contingent entries for episodes of stress (the instruction we give is Bany time you feel stressed, overwhelmed, or anxious, more than usual^) as well as drug use.
These two changes enable us to evaluate temporal trends in background craving and mood (including background stress) in randomly prompted EMA entries occurring shortly before or shortly after drug use or a stressful event. As we note in the discussion section, better understanding of the momentary changes surrounding instances of drug use and stress could inform the optimal timing and content of smartphone-based interventions.
Patients and methods

Participants
The participants were in a 46-week natural-history study of stress, geographical location, and drug use at a treatmentresearch clinic in Baltimore, MD. At enrollment, all were seeking treatment for opioid use disorder. During screening, participants completed the Addiction Severity Index (ASI; McLellan et al. 1985) and the Diagnostic Interview Schedule (DIS IV; Robins et al. 1995) and were given physical examinations and psychological testing. The main inclusion criteria were age 18 to 75 years, physical dependence on opioids, and (due to the behavioral-geography focus of the parent study) residence in Baltimore City or one of the surrounding counties. The main exclusion criteria were history of any DSM-IV psychotic disorder, bipolar disorder, or current major depressive disorder; current dependence on alcohol or sedative-hypnotics; cognitive impairment precluding informed consent or valid self-report; conditions that preclude urine collection; or medical illness or medications that would compromise research participation. This study was reviewed and approved by the National Institutes of Health Addictions Institutional Review Board. Participants gave prior written informed consent and were paid for completing the research components of this study.
Procedure
Upon enrollment in the parent study, participants began treatment with daily methadone or buprenorphine. They attended clinic 5 to 7 days a week; methadone or buprenorphine was administered daily, and individual counseling occurred weekly. Urine was collected under observation and screened for illicit drugs three times weekly. Urine was tested for the presence of heroin and other opioids (through testing for morphine), oxycodone (through a more specific assay), buprenorphine, cocaine metabolite, amphetamines, and cannabinoids.
After 2 weeks of treatment, each participant was trained to use a smartphone as an electronic diary and then carried it for up to 16 weeks, during weeks 3-18 of the study. The smartphones were programmed with our electronic-diary software (Vahabzadeh et al. 2004; Vahabzadeh et al. 2012 ) to prompt participants three times per day to answer a series of questions. The timing of the prompts was random, but constrained by the individual participant's self-reported typical waking hours for each day of the week. In these randomly prompted (RP) entries, participants rated their stress level, their cravings for opioids and cocaine, and, using a list of 28 adjectives, their moods. Ratings were made on a 5-point scale from 1 (not at all) to 5 (extremely). Participants also used dropdown lists to indicate whom they were with, what they were doing, and their location, and were asked to report whether they had recently seen, been offered, or seen others using drugs, alcohol, or tobacco; data from these measures are not reported here.
Participants were asked to initiate an entry for every stress event (SE) and for drug use (DU). SEs were defined as any time the participants felt Bmore stressed, overwhelmed, or anxious than usual^; the list of questions and additional details are published elsewhere (Preston et al. 2017) . We refer to these stress entries as Bevents^because each of them represents a discrete occurrence identified by the participant, even when the occurrence was BI just started thinking about stressful things^(one of the choices on our dropdown menu). For drug use, we asked participants to initiate an entry any time they used a drug for nonmedical purposes. Participants were asked to indicate yes or no for use of heroin, cocaine, other opiates (percocet, oxycodone, etc.), marijuana, methamphetamines, benzodiazepines, Bstreet^methadone or buprenorphine, alcohol, and Bother,^followed by questions about the amount, reasons for use, and time since use.
The participants were paid $10 each week for completing at least 82% of their random prompts (23 out of 28), or were given a warning if they did not meet the criterion. Participants who did not meet the 82% completion criterion for 2 weeks in a row were not allowed to continue in the study and assisted with transfer into community-based addiction treatment. To incentivize reporting of drug use, an investigator met with each participant once a week to review the drug-use entries and urine results. Participants received $5 each time they had a urine screen (conducted three times per week) that was negative for both cocaine and heroin/opioids and there was no selfreported use for either drug in their electronic diary. Participants received $3 if their urine drug screen was positive for either cocaine or heroin/opioids and there was selfreported use (on electronic diaries) of the drug for which the participant tested positive (i.e., if the urine tested positive for cocaine, and the participant had self-reported cocaine use in an EMA drug use entry). Payment was made only for corresponding urine screens and drug use self-reports; no payment is made for non-corresponding data.
Data analysis
Random-prompt entries provided background levels of stress, craving, and mood, but we separated those entries into those that occurred near drug or stress events and those that did not. To do that, we calculated the amount of time from each random-prompt entry until the next stress-event entry and the next drug-use entry. Random-prompt entries were then classified by the hour, up to 5 h before a stress or drug entry (1 = 0:00:01 to 1:00:00 before the event, 2 = 1:00:01 to 2:00:00 before the event, and so on.) This process was repeated for the hours since a stress or drug entry. All random prompts that were not within 5 h of either type of event were used as indices of base levels (i.e., hypothetically unperturbed background levels) of stress, mood, and craving. These prompts include data points that can be days or even weeks away from an event entry.
To reduce the number of analyses, we factor-analyzed the 28 mood adjectives; they loaded onto two factors, one consisting of predominately positive items accounting for 18.5% of variance and the other consisting of predominately negative items accounting for 24.8% of variance. (We had intended to capture both a positive/negative valence factor and a high/low arousal factor, but scree plots offered no support for the latter.) Positive-mood scores were calculated by taking the average score on the following items (loading score): carefree (0.67), happy (0.85), lively (0.76), cheerful (0.87), relaxed (0.8), contented (0.81), pleased (0.87). Negative-mood scores were calculated by taking the average score on the following items: fatigued (0.61), worn out (0.63), afraid (0.73), annoyed (0.66), angry (0.62), hopeless (0.65), on edge (0.73), sad (0.67), discouraged (0.7), resentful (0.63), exhausted (0.66), uneasy (0.72). Not loading at .60 or above on either factor: anxious, good mood/felt like celebrating, afraid, sleepy, vigorous, bored, lonely, desire to be alone, needed a hit, and ill or in pain.
We also reduced the number of analyses (and kept cell sizes large) by combining all drug-use entries, regardless of whether the drug was heroin, another opioid, cocaine, or another drug. Use of drugs other than opioids or cocaine was infrequent in our sample.
Four multilevel models (SAS Proc Mixed, SAS version 9.4, Cary, NC) were constructed for each dependent variable: one assessing the effect of time until a stress event, one assessing the effect of time since a stress event, one assessing the effect of time until a drug event, and one assessing the effect of time since a drug event. We ran exploratory analyses examining cocaine use alone and opioid use alone, to assess the appropriateness of having analyzed them together. (Much of the drug use in our participants was polysubstance use, so events that consisted of both opioid and cocaine use were used in each of the exploratory analyses.) We also ran separate exploratory analyses examining participants taking methadone and those taking buprenorphine, with the underlying limitation that participants were not randomly assigned to either treatment medication. The dependent variables were positive mood, negative mood, stress, opioid craving, and cocaine craving. Each model was limited to participants who reported at least one event of the type being assessed. All models controlled for clock time by including a term classifying each random prompt as being within or outside normal working hours (9 AM to 5 PM). The models used a first-order autoregressive error structure for the modeled effects, and included the subject number for nesting responses. A random intercept was calculated for each subject to control for individual differences in responding. To characterize the most common patterns of change in the entries within 5 h of an event-contingent entry, we used contrast coding to test for linear effects (i.e., increases or decreases over 5 h) and quadratic effects (U-shaped or inverted-U-shaped changes over 5 h). Reports that were made more than 5 h from an event were not used to examine linear or quadratic effects. Leastsquares means were calculated for the effect of time, and pairwise comparisons are presented between the value for each hour bin and the value for base-level reports (reports made more than 5 h away from any event-contingent entry).
The p values for these pairwise comparisons are adjusted using Tukey-Kramer method to control for multiple comparisons; corrections were done separately for each symptom type and for pre-and post-time periods. Alpha for all analyses was set at .05, two-tailed.
A variety of sensitivity analyses were conducted. Because drug use and stressful events often occurred sufficiently close together to be associated with overlapping random-prompt entries, we separately analyzed the subset of drug uses and stressful events that could be isolated with nonoverlapping random prompts. We also assessed whether results would change with time coded continuously by hour of the day rather than with a dichotomous B9:00 to 5:00^variable (results did not change; see online supplement).
Results
Participants and EMA compliance
Data were collected between July 14, 2009 and June 4, 2015. A total of 192 participants made 44,866 randomprompt entries. Of those, 182 provided EMA data for at least 2 weeks. Among those 182, there were EMA data for a mean (± SD) of 101.0 (± 26.6) days (range 14-156) over 18,379 study days. On average, they completed 2.4 (± 0.4) random-prompt entries per day, for a total of 44,724 entries, with an overall compliance rate of 81%. Six participants were dropped from the study for noncompliance with random prompts. One did not provide adequate data to be considered evaluable (i.e., at least 2 weeks), and 5 met the criteria for evaluable, providing 3.5 to 14 weeks of EMA data.
There were 149 participants who made at least one druguse entry; for a total of 2763 drug-use entries, mean 18.5 (± 17.6) (range 1-95) per participant, mean (± SD) of 0.20 (± .17) per day. These 149 participants provided EMA data for a mean (± SD) of 99.5 (± 28.2) days (range 14-156) over 14,829 study days and completed 2.4 (± 0.4) random-prompt entries per day for total of 35,962 entries, with an overall compliance rate of 79%.
There were 158 participants who made at least one stressevent entry, for a total 1787 stress-event entries. They provided EMA data for a mean (± SD) of 102.2 (± 25.5) days (range 14-156) over 16,152 study days and completed 2.4 (± 0.4) random-prompt entries per day for total of 38,768 entries, with an overall compliance rate of 80%.
The demographic and drug-use histories of all 182 participants who provided EMA data, the 158 who made stressevent entries, and the 149 who made drug use-event entries were similar (Table 1) .
Random-prompt responses before and after drug use
The numbers of random-prompt entries in each hour bin used in the analyses were 353, 370, 362, 351, and 363 for the 5, 4, 3, 2, and 1 h bins before drug-use events, and 331, 432, 359, 271, and 233 in the 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 h bins after drug-use events. Of the 1799 random prompts in the 5 h before a drug-use entry, 130 (7.2%) were within 5 h, before or after, a stress entry. Of the 1626 random prompts 5 h after a drug-use entry, 138 (8.5%) were within 5 h, before or after, a stress entry. The analyses also included 31,386 base-level randomprompt entries that occurred more than 5 h away from any drug-use entry or stress entry.
Patterns of stress, negative mood, opioid craving, and cocaine craving relative to drug use are shown in Fig. 1 . The associated statistical results are in Table 2 .
Background stress (Fig. 1, upper left) did not linearly increase or quadratically vary in the 5 h leading up to drug use, though stress in the 2 h prior to drug use was significantly higher than the base level (in random prompts more than 5 h away from a drug-use or stress entry). In sensitivity analyses, this significant increase in stress immediately before drug use was not found when random prompts within 5 h of a stress report were not included. After drug use, stress varied quadratically (r effect (95% CI) = 0.11 (0.01, 0.21), with an initial increase and then a decrease. Stress was significantly higher than the base level in hours 2 and 3 after drug use. Negative mood (Fig. 1, upper right) increased linearly in the 5 h leading up to drug use (r effect (95% CI) = 0.10 (0.01, 0.18); negative mood in the hour preceding drug use was significantly higher than the base level. After drug use, there were no significant linear or quadratic trends in negative mood, though it was significantly higher than the base level in hour 2 after drug use.
Opioid craving (Fig. 1 , lower left) increased linearly in the 5 h leading up to drug use (r effect (95% CI) = 0.17 (0.09, 0.25); it was significantly higher than the base level in each of the 4 h prior to drug use. After drug use, there were no significant linear or quadratic trends in opioid craving, but it was significantly higher than the base level in hours 1, 2, 3, and 5 after drug use.
Cocaine craving (Fig. 1 , lower right) also increased linearly increase in the 5 h leading up to drug use (r effect (95% CI) = 0.15 (0.06, 0.23); it was significantly higher than the base level in the 2 h prior to drug use. After drug use, it decreased linearly (r effect (95% CI) = 0.09 (0.00, 0.18), though there was also a significant quadratic effect reflecting especially low levels at hour 2 post-use (r effect (95% CI) = 0.09 (0.00, 0.18). Cocaine craving was significantly higher than the base level in all but hour 2 after drug use.
Positive mood did not systematically change before or after drug use (Table 2 ; graph not shown).
Exploratory analyses are presented in Fig. S1 (opioids) and Fig. S2 (cocaine) . The associated statistical results are presented in Table S2 .
Responses appeared largely similar between opioid-use entries and cocaine-use entries. Before opioid use, stress increased over base level (5, 3, 2, and 1 h before opioid use); before cocaine use, stress increased linearly (F (1, 322) = 4.00, p ≤ .05, (r effect (95% CI) = 0.11 (0.00, 0.22). As with the combined drug analyses, these effects were not seen when we removed prompts that were also associated with a stress entry. The quadratic pattern of change in stress after drug use appeared to be driven by the opioid-use entries, as it was present for opioids (F (1, 341) = 7.41, p ≤ .01, (r effect (95% CI) = 0.15 (0.04, 0.25), but not for cocaine (F (1, 277) = 0.74, p = 0.39).
Cocaine craving diverged from the general pattern in combined drug-use entries. Opioid entries were not associated with increases in cocaine craving, but cocaine entries were preceded by linear increases in cocaine craving (F (1, 316) = 17.46, p ≤ .0001, (r effect (95% CI) = 0.23 (0.12, 0.33) with values in the 2 h immediately preceding use being elevated over base levels. After cocaine use, craving remained elevated over base levels for all 5 h. Exploratory analyses, separating buprenorphine-treated participants from methadone-treated participants, are in Fig.  S3A (buprenorphine) and Fig. S4A (methadone) . The associated statistical results are in Tables S3 and S4 , respectively. Stress ratings did not change systematically in the hours before drug-use events in either medication group, but did change afterwards (a quadratic inverted U for buprenorphine participants; a linear decrease for methadone participants). In buprenorphine participants only, positive mood was increased in the first hour after drug-use events, then decreased to background levels. Opioid craving increased linearly in the hours before (but not after) drug use in both medication groups, as in the total sample. Cocaine craving did not change s y s t e m a t i c a l l y b e f o r e d r u g -u s e e v e n t s i n t h e buprenorphine group, but linearly increased before drug-use events in the methadone group.
Random-prompt responses before and after stress events
The numbers of random-prompt entries in each hour bin used in the analyses were 140, 178, 151, 142, and 209 for the 5, 4, 3, 2, and 1 h bins before stress entries, and 198, 308, 223, 181, and 144 in the 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 h bins after stress entries. Of the 820 random prompts in the 5 h before a stress entry, 146 (17.8%) were within 5 h, before or after, a drug-use entry.
Of the 1054 random prompts that were in the 5 h following a stress entry, 124 (11.8%) were within 5 h, before or after, a drug-use entry. The analyses also included 34,539 base-level random-prompt entries that occurred more than 5 h away from any drug-use entry or stress-event entry. Table 2 Patterns of stress, negative mood, opioid craving, and cocaine craving relative to stress events are shown in Fig. 2 . The associated statistical results are in Table 2 .
Background stress (Fig. 2 , upper left) assumed an inverted U-shape in the 5 h leading up to stress events (r effect (95% CI) = 0.18 (0.08, 0.28); background-stress ratings were significantly higher than the base level in hours 1 and 5 before stress events. In contrast, after stress events, there was a significant linear decrease in background stress (r effect (95% CI) = 0.13 (0.03, 0.23), though it remained significantly higher than base level in all 5 h.
Negative mood (Fig. 2 , upper right) did not change linearly or quadratically before or after stress events. However, it was significantly higher than base levels in the first hour before stress events and for the first 4 h after stress events.
Opioid craving (Fig. 2, lower left) increased linearly in the 5 h leading up to stress events (r effect (95% CI) = 0.13 (0.03, 0.23); it was significantly higher than the base level in the hour prior to stress events. After stress events, it did not change linearly or quadratically, but was significantly higher than the base level in hour 3.
Cocaine craving (Fig. 2 , lower right) also increased linearly in the 5 h leading up to stress entries; it was significantly higher than the base level in hour 2 prior to stress entries.
After stress entries, it did not change linearly or quadratically, but was significantly higher than the base level in hours 2 and 4. In sensitivity analyses, removing random prompts that were associated with drug use, these increases in cocaine craving over base level following a stress entry were no longer statistically significant.
Positive mood did not systematically change before or after stress entries (Table 2 , graph not shown).
Exploratory analyses of stress events by treatment medication showed no systematic changes in background stress, mood, opioid craving, or cocaine craving in the buprenorphine group ( Fig. S3B and Table S3 ). In the methadone group, background stress showed the same temporal patterns as the total sample, i.e., a U-shape before and a decrease after (Fig. S4B and Table S4 ). Negative mood showed the only other systematic change before stress events (an increase) in methadone-treated participants, with no systematic change after stress events.
Discussion
In general, the results showed changes in craving, stress, and negative mood, but not positive mood, in the hours before and after drug use and stressful events, with clearer patterns of change before events than after events. The patterns of change surrounding stress events were different from those surrounding drug use. This was not surprising, because, for one thing, drug uses tend to be discrete events, with pharmacologically determined time courses of effects, whereas stressful events are often less discrete, and the source of the stress may not end at any specific time. Some stressors could be brief, like misplacing and then finding car keys, while others might be quite prolonged, like the illness of a parent or ongoing financial distress. As it turned out, more of the stressful events fell under the latter category (see Preston et al. 2017 , for a more complete description).
The hours before events
Opioid craving and cocaine craving each increased linearly in the 5 h prior to drug use, even though we analyzed the data for Table 2 uses of all drugs together. The finding for cocaine craving is consistent with our previous work ). Opioid craving and cocaine craving also increased linearly in the 5 h prior to stress events. This finding seemed to be driven by higher craving in the hour or two prior to the stress event.
Background stress was elevated in the hour immediately prior to stressful events, but during the 4 h preceding that, stress actually followed a U shape, with an increase at hours − 5 and − 1 with a trough in hours − 4 through − 2. We do not have a firm explanation for this; we tested for quadratic effects only because the graphs suggested their presence, not because there were theoretical reasons to expect them. Future work may need to address whether waxing and waning levels of background stress in a several-hour period set up a greater likelihood of deciding that one has reached the threshold for a stress event.
Background stress did not increase systematically across the full 5 h prior to drug use, though it was slightly higher than base levels in hours − 2 and − 1. The comparison of initial analysis to sensitivity analysis may reflect heterogeneity across people and measurement occasions as there was an increase in stress immediately before drug use, but only when we included random prompts that were within 5 h of a stress report. This mirrors our previous finding that there were increases in the severity of stress reports within 3 days of a drug use, but there was not an increase in the overall likelihood of a drug use report in the days immediately following a stress report (Furnari et al. 2015) . In both the present and earlier analyses, the association between background stress and episodes of drug use may also have been limited by the instructions we gave our participants. We told participants to initiate an entry whenever they felt more stressed than usual (the reasons for which, on our dropdown menu, could include BI just started thinking about stressful things^-i.e., no external precipitant was required). Followed faithfully, this instruction would impose a ceiling on the levels of stress that would be reported in randomly prompted entries. Nonetheless, the association between stress and drug use was also small in one of our prior EMA studies with no instruction to report discrete stress events (Preston and Epstein 2011) . Together, our findings on stress and drug use are a reminder that aggregate associations (e.g., Sinha et al. 2006) can mask many individual disconfirming instances (Furnari et al. 2015; Preston et al. 2018) .
Mood, as measured by ratings of a series of adjectives, was not a particularly sensitive measure-especially not positive mood, which underwent no systematic changes in the hours before stress events or drug use. In a previous EMA study, we found that ratings of mood Bright now^(as used in the current analyses) were less sensitive predictors of subsequent cocaine use than reports of mood Bin the past hour.^Negative mood Bright now^did linearly increase prior to drug use in the current analyses, though the increase was small. For stress events, the buildup in negative mood was even smaller. Different patterns for background stress versus background negative mood in our data are probably explained in part by our inclusion of negative-mood adjectives that reflect lowarousal states (fatigued, worn out, sad, discouraged) that are not prototypical of stress.
The hours after events
In the exploratory analyses separately analyzing data from participants treated with methadone and buprenorphine, we found the only systematic change in positive mood: participants in the buprenorphine group showed a transient increase in positive mood during the first hour after drug use, followed by a decrease to base levels. We do not know why this was seen only in the buprenorphine group, but the brevity of the effect underscores the transience of any mood elevation that accompanies drug use in these participants. Opioid and cocaine craving were higher than base levels in the 5 h after drug use. Opioid craving remained modestly but steadily elevated during that time; cocaine craving seemed to decrease, but not to base levels. This is consistent with results from one of our prior EMA studies in which cocaine use seemed to drive craving for itself (Epstein et al. 2010) and, more generally, with the idea of priming (Mahoney 3rd et al. 2007 ). In the current study, we did not systematically assess continued drug use over the 5 Bafterĥ ours; this presumably adds noise to the data. Opioid and cocaine craving were also slightly higher than base levels during portions of the 5 h after stress events. Like the (brief, subtle) increase in background stress prior to actual drug use, this small stress/drug relationship probably reflects considerable heterogeneity across both people and measurement occasions.
Background stress and negative mood after drug use, were never lower than their base levels and were occasionally higher; there were no increases in positive mood. Thus, in our population-people in treatment for opioid-and cocaine-use disorders-we saw no evidence that lapses to cocaine or opioid use provided even short-term reward, though we probably missed effects of intoxication within the first hour. In contrast, background stress clearly decreased from its peak in the hours after stress events, showing that our Bafter^measurements were sensitive to change.
Implications
EMA usually does not include systematic assessment of the consequences of momentary behaviors. Our own first EMA study, the largest ever done with opioid and cocaine users, was especially limited in that regard because we decided not to issue random prompts within the hour after any eventcontingent entry. With our current EMA data, we can now examine this Bpost-event hour^and the hours that follow it.
An even more powerful approach would be to prompt participants for follow-up entries at specific intervals after each event-contingent entry. To our knowledge, only one group of investigators has done that, with the target behavior being alcohol drinking (Treloar et al. 2015) . Emulating their approach with drugs such as opioids and cocaine may not be straightforward, because dose units are less standardizedthere may be no interpretable equivalent to the hourly BHow many drinks have you had?^follow-ups that enabled them to correlate responses with estimated blood alcohol concentrations. Nonetheless, systematic follow-up of EMA entries would provide more complete within-person time-course data, which is needed to parcel heterogeneous drug effects into person-level differences versus situation-level associations.
Our analyses of random-prompt responses in the hours preceding events are a continuation of work we have done before ), but this work is taking on more practical relevance as treatment begins to be delivered via text messaging (Abroms et al. 2017; Lin et al. 2015; Scott-Sheldon et al. 2016 ) and smartphone apps (Gustafson et al. 2014; Scott et al. 2017) . Interventions tailored to individual patients' needs or delivered at just the right moment might have enhanced benefits. Researchers have been investigating the use of EMA data to predict future drug use. For example, Businelle et al. (2016) found that risk factors were higher within 4 h of patients' first smoking lapse and that EMA was promising as a tool to estimate the likelihood of lapse and automate delivery of tailored smoking cessation treatment. Mobile treatment might provide a path to improved treatment efficacy as well as making treatment available to areas where treatment programs are geographically remote and extend treatment beyond the usual duration of clinician contact. Knowing the time course of changes in mood, stress and craving in the lives of people with substance-use disorders could help inform mobile Bjust in time^treatment, and, perhaps, predict when patients are at risk for drug use (Businelle et al. 2016) .
One limitation of this study is that the findings might not generalize to people who are not in maintenance treatment with an opioid agonist. Another limitation is the likelihood that participants did not report all stress events or drug uses. Although participants received incentives for reporting drug use, compliance was not 100%. We have no way of confirming stress events; however, there was substantial internal validity within the stress-event reports, as we have discussed elsewhere (Preston et al. 2017) .
Another limitation is that we had to infer within-person changes across time from a combination of within-person and across-person data. The only way to avoid the problem entirely would be to impose a very intense regimen of random prompts (at least one per hour, all day), so time courses of random-prompt reports would be directly assessed within each participant. Our analyses rely on the assumption that the random-prompt entries were not systematically biased such that, for example, the 1-h bin was populated by people more prone to craving than the 5-h, or greater than 5-h bin. If that did happen by chance, then our multilevel models, by accounting for person-level effects, should have partitioned the covariance appropriately. The separate exploratory analyses of patients treated with methadone and buprenorphine are limited by their post-hoc nature and by the fact that participants were not randomized to the treatment groups.
In the analyses reported here, we did not attempt to control for effects of drug-cue exposure or other situational variables. Because we were already dividing the data into 1-h bins, we did not want to slice them further, because this would both reduce statistical power and increase the likelihood of overfitted, nongeneralizable estimates. Related to this issue of model fitting, we note that the present analyses primarily address a descriptive question: BGiven that an event occurs, what mental states typically surround that event, before and after, relative to mental states at other times?^This is different from the question: BGiven a set of changes in ongoing mental state, how accurately can we predict the arrival of an event?T he latter question is better approached through machine learning than through descriptive or inferential statistics, and the answer is likely to be a model so complex that it is of little or no heuristic value (Yarkoni and Westfall 2017) . Our goal in these analyses was to highlight what is generally true about certain events (e.g., that lapses to drug use do not improve mood in the ensuing hours) rather than to maximize certainty about when events will or will not occur.
As we noted above, the nature of potential stressors could be quite variable, either something brief or something quite prolonged. As it turned out, more of the stressful events fell under the latter category (see Preston et al. 2017 , for a more complete description). In asking our participants to make a stress event report whenever they felt stressed, overwhelmed, or anxious more than usual, we left it up to them to make the determination of what they found to be stressful, which likely led to variability in the results. Having gotten this experience and dataset of the stressors our participants experience, we may be able hone our EMA questions in future studies to more precisely define and separate types of stressors.
The results of this study highlight the complexity of relationships among stress, mood, craving, and drug use, which are clearly not independent of one another. We have shown in previous analyses, for example, that craving increases in the presence of both stress and drug cues (Preston et al. 2018) . We used several sensitivity analyses in the present study to interrogate our data, but more work is needed to understand the time scales of changes in stress and craving and how they interact to influence (and are affected by) drug use. Further studies should collect data to adequately examine fluctuations in time scales of minutes, as well as days and weeks.
In summary, stress ratings systematically increased before stressful events, but were less evident before drug use. Craving was a sensitive predictor of both impending drug use and impending reports of stressful events. The results suggest a more direct link between drug use and craving than between drug use and stress.
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